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The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine is part of the Church of England Diocese in Europe,
working in partnership with The Intercontinental Church Society, in ministry to people who speak English.
It covers Gironde, Dordogne and Lot-et-Garonne.

CHURCH SERVICES
January 2021
IMPORTANT! We all hope that the services listed below are able

to take place but government restrictions may prevent this. Do check
with the Chaplaincy website and/or your wardens if you are unsure.

SUNDAY 03 JANUARY
10:30 Eymet Temple, Fresh Expressions
15:30 Talence 33400 (Bordeaux), All Age Worship
16:00 Bertric Burée, Epiphany Carols

On-line services continue as well. You can find
full details here: http://www.churchinaquitaine.
org/churchonline/

SUNDAY 10 JANUARY
10:30 Bertric Burée, Service of the Word
10:30 Eymet Temple, Fresh Expressions
10:30 Limeuil, Holy Communion and Baptism
10:30 Négrondes, Holy Communion
15:30 Talence 33400 (Bordeaux), Service of the Word

you to follow and join in with where appropriate.
You can also view previous services if you have
missed any.

Each Sunday you will find a videoed service for

You can join Rev’d Tony Lomas and Rev’d Liz
Morris for Morning and Evening prayer
live via Zoom.

WEDNESDAY 13 JANUARY
11:00 Bertric Burée, BCP Holy Communion

Morning Prayer is at 9.30am on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings.

THURSDAY 14 JANUARY
17:00 Ribérac church, Christian Unity service

Evening Prayer is at 6pm on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.

SUNDAY 17 JANUARY
10:30 Eymet Temple, Fresh Expressions
10:30 Chancelade, Holy Communion
15:30 Talence 33400 (Bordeaux), Family Communion
SUNDAY 24 JANUARY
10:30 Bertric Burée, Holy Communion
10:30 Eymet Temple, Worship for Christian Unity
10:30 Limeuil, Morning Praise
10:30 Négrondes, Family Service
15:30 Talence 33400 (Bordeaux), Worship Service for Christian Unity

If you would like to join the meetings please
contact Liz or Tony for the Zoom meeting links.
cookingcurate@gmail.com
revtonylomas@gmail.com

THURSDAY 28 JANUARY
11:00 Condom Chapel, Holy Communion
SUNDAY 31 JANUARY
10:30 Eymet Temple, Fresh Expressions
15:30 Talence Temple 33400 (Bordeaux), Family Communion

Not able to be in church and put money in the collection as often as you would like?
You will find that you can make a donation safely online by going to the Chaplaincy’s special
Churchonline website, scrolling down and clicking on the Donate button or by using this link:
https://www.helloasso.com/associations/chaplaincy-of-aquitaine/formulaires/3/en
Please
don’t forget to send Amy the email saying the money should be credited to your sector church.
If you prefer not to donate in this way, why not just put some money in an envelope each week and put it aside until
you see your local treasurer or just send a cheque to your treasurer payable to The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine.
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Bah! Humbug!

I

have to admit that I’m feeling even less enthusiastic about
celebrating the New Year this year than I ever do. I tend to
feel that we all place a bizarre amount of importance on what
is, let’s face it, a pretty random moment in time.
Don’t get me wrong, I can really enjoy a good New Year’s
Eve party and I even decided that the moment that the
clock clicked over into the year 2000 would be the perfect
romantic moment to ask Ingrid to marry me. Sadly there
was so much noise from the crowd in the marketplace in
Fairford, our home town in Gloucestershire, that no one
could hear the much-awaited church bells and so we finally
wished everyone “Happy New Year” at some point that was
close to but was almost certainly not the stroke of midnight. It did rather spoil the symbolism of the moment and so it
wasn’t until we got home about half an hour later that I finally produced the ring and asked Ingrid the fateful question.
This, of course, does have the unforeseen advantage that I never forget how many years we’ve been married – I just look at
the last two digits of the date!
However, I suspect that we all feel that there is something good and cathartic about having a point in time when we can
draw a line under all that happened in the past year and move on into a new year with a metaphorical clean slate. It might
lack a certain amount of logic but it can be really good for the soul.
I feel that there won’t be many people who will remember 2020 fondly as a good year. For almost all of us it has been
difficult although it has very clearly been significantly more difficult for some than for others. And sadly, even when the
date clicks over to 2021, we all know that many of our current troubles are going to follow us into the New Year: COVID,
Brexit, illness and bereavement certainly don’t take time off for the holidays.
There is, however, something wonderful about the fact that this moment follows so closely after Christmas (although one
could argue that it would be more theologically profound just after Easter!). The birth of Jesus (almost certainly not) 2021
years ago began a process that would change the world forever. This was the moment when humankind could really draw
a line under the bad things of the past and begin to prepare a life written on a new, blank sheet. Admittedly, that wouldn’t
really start until after Easter, but it all started in that stable in Bethlehem – a remarkably unlikely venue for such an earthchanging event. The hope of peace, justice and goodwill that was heralded then is still God’s wish for us all today as we
progress into the New Year. Our task is to learn how we can let go of all the emotional baggage that we’ve built up over the
years so that we can approach Christ’s cradle with the same awe and wonder as the shepherds and the Magi.
So, whether you stay up to see in the New Year or cross that time boundary warmly tucked up in bed, may I wish you all a
hope-filled New Year and that, whatever joys and trials might face you over the next twelve months, you will carry with you
the knowledge that Jesus is Emmanuel – God with us – always!
With every blessing for 2021,

I said to the man who stood at the Gate of the Year,’ Give me a light that I may tread
safely into the unknown’. And he replied, ‘Go out into the darkness and put your hand
into the hand of God. That shall be to you better than light and safer than a known
way’. May that almighty hand guide and uphold us all.
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Hymns of Inspiration - We three kings
‘We three kings’ ( or ‘Three kings of orient’) was written by John Henry Hopkins
(1820-1891). Hopkins wrote the carol for a Christmas pageant for the General
Theological Seminary in New York in 1857. He was a fine preacher from all
accounts and was asked to deliver the eulogy at the funeral of US President
Ulysses S. Grant in 1885.
The carol is unusual in that the verses are written in the minor key (usually E
minor) which gives the faux- Eastern sound to the ear, and the refrain is written
in the relative major (G). The effect is that we sing about the kings and their gifts
in the minor and then sing to the star in the major key asking for its guiding
light.
At the last carol service that Jennifer and I led at Bordeaux we had at least ten
kings in our ‘spontaneous nativity’. Each one was fitted with a crown as they
joined the dozen or more shepherds who were already at the makeshift manger
which was occupied by a real baby.
The fact that the tableaux always went off without a hitch was always a great
relief and a mystery.
One parent pointed out to me that she thought there were only three kings and
we probably have The Rev’d Hopkins to thank for that. It would be natural to
assume that with three gifts (Gold, Frankincense and Myrrh) that there were
in fact three kings but of course we do not know that . One of the later versions
of the carol even named them as Caspar, Melchior and Balthazar but of course
these names were simply conjured up to try and give the kings an identity. There
could have been three kings or there could have been ten.
The significance of the Kings is that they mark the Epiphany (for us the 6th of
January), as the moment of the first manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles.
Christmas is over after the 6th of January and I personally do not like to still see
Santas climbing up the outside of houses in March. The nativity is the beginning
but, of course like all children, the baby did not remain tiny for very long. One
of the challenges we have as Christians is to take the fascination that people have
with Christmas and tell them the rest of the story. To do that well we have to
allow that ‘still proceeding’ star to lead us and others to that ‘Perfect Light’.
To listen to the carol use this link…
watch?v=HDqTL49OwDA
Wishing you a joyous new year.

https://www.youtube.com/
Bramwell Bearcroft

1. We Three Kings of Orient are,
Bearing gifts we traverse afar,
Field and fountain,
Moor and mountain,
Following yonder Star.
CHORUS.
O Star of Wonder, Star of Night,
Star with Royal Beauty bright,
Westward leading,
Still proceeding,
Guide us to Thy perfect Light.
2. Born a King on Bethlehem plain,
Gold I bring to crown Him again,
King for ever,
Ceasing never
Over us all to reign.
O Star, &c.
3. Frankincense to offer have I,
Incense owns a Deity nigh:
Prayer and praising
All men raising,
Worship Him God on High.
O Star, &c.
4. Myrrh is mine; its bitter perfume
Breathes a life of gathering gloom;
Sorrowing, sighing,
Bleeding, dying,
Sealed in the stone-cold tomb.
O Star, &c.
5. Glorious now behold Him arise,
King, and God, and Sacrifice;
Heav’n sings Hallelujah:
Hallelujah the earth replies.
O Star, &c.
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‘At Home with Faith’ an occasional podcast from the Chaplaincy of Aquitaine.

T

he idea for a podcast came about during the first confinement. Under normal circumstances I would travel to wherever
Tony was taking a Sunday service, which means, I would rarely hear someone other than Tony preach. However, since
the start of Church Online this has changed and now every Sunday there is a different preacher.
One sermon that I particularly remember was Angela Marshall (17th May) who preached on Paul’s message that God can
be known through creation. Now, this was around the time I had taken a keen interest in our garden, planting vegetables
for the first time, so Angela’s reference to her own garden wherein time could be found to invite and enjoy God’s presence
made a connection. I believed the time I was spending in the garden, was helping to shape my relationship with God. But
then along came Job! It was during Evening Prayer, reading God’s words to Job, ‘Were you there when I laid the foundations
of the earth?’ (Job 38) This reproach made me realise that I’d severely underplayed God’s greater part in the creation of the
vegetable plot I was so very proud of. And with that - I continued to think about the benefits of hearing scripture in more
than one context and the insights this brings.
To my mind the wider input of God’s word to us through the various ways of getting together to praise and hear scripture,
has provided a layering of insights which if we engage with it, has to be a benefit to the on going development of our
relationship with God. So, this got me thinking of the people who regularly get together in house groups and it occurred
to me that it would be really interesting if people were willing to share their thoughts and discussions with a much bigger
audience. And with that, the idea for a series of podcasts took root.
The first podcast ‘Blessed are the Peace Makers’ featured a home study group discussing the Remembrance Day Sunday
service (8th November). Tina Marshall who hosts the group, explained that the start of the online service and the bonus of
a script of the sermon to make notes, provided the opportunity to get together every Sunday to discuss their thoughts. The
second podcast, ‘What flavour is Advent?’ , this time featuring the group who led this years Advent Course, gives a wider
perspective of what the Chaplaincy has to offer. It is my hope that the podcasts will offer something for everyone to support
and sustain them so people can continue to be at Home with Faith.
Ingrid Lomas

Advent &

TODAY I CHOOSE JOY

Many thanks to everyone who had a
go at the Chaplaincy Quiz. We had
quite a lot of entries and were able to
raise 190€ for Chaplaincy Funds.
So who are the winners you ask?
Well, we obviously have some very
keen quizzers out there as once
again......
1st prize Dave Wilton, Ste Nathalene
2nd prize Alicia Albrecht, Limeuil

Over the last 4 years, the Chaplaincy of Aquitaine has offered an annual residential weekend
retreat for women. On January 9, 2021, we are going online! (Due to the pandemic.) Amanda
Allchorn, Tina Marshall, Amy OwenSmith and Kathryn Carr would like to invite women from
across the Chaplaincy to join together online to reflect on the theme ‘Today I choose joy’.

Many congratulations and your
prizes will be sent to you shortly.

Starting at 10:15 and ending at 15:15, with plenty of breaks for leg stretch, chat and time for
reflection, we will together explore questions like, ‘What steals our joy’, ‘What does joy mean to
me?’ And build our joy toolkit for 2021, share worship, poetry, music and pray together.
Cost: €10 to Bishop Robert’s 2020 Advent appeal (supporting the Anglican Communion Fund)
To register and pay, please contact Amy: chapaq.office@gmail.com +33 (0) 607 04 07 77
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Chaplaincy’s Prodigal Daughter!

H

ello Everyone

Gill Sweetman kindly suggested that I write, to let you know how the
Chaplaincy Prodigal Daughter is getting along! So, here is a little bit about
life at Holy Trinity Church, Maisons Laffitte. Basically, I am really enjoying
myself !
I have been made to feel very welcomed and I am very well supported. I feel
very blessed that I am surrounded by such a talented team of people; they
make being Chaplain here a complete joy. The church wardens, Christine
and David, help with the day to day running of the church, and drop into
the church often throughout the week for a chat and a catchup. Richard, the
licensed lay minister is a great sounding board, especially when it comes to
ideas about mission and outreach. Jenni, the chaplain’s assistant makes sure I don’t forget anything and mops up after me when I do!
She puts together the virtual service each week and handles all the administration and the communication for the church, she is a
real answer to prayer! Kirsten and Elliot, the youth workers, have maintained contact with all the young people during lockdown as
well as planning the Sunday school program when the church is open. Hesry, takes care of everything and everyone. She manages
all the practical things in the church, from the cleaning to organising hospitality and events; she is an amazing cook and organises
much of the pastoral care of our elderly members. She is one of the most generous and energetic people I have ever met !
Maisons Laffitte is a lovely place to live, although its only about 40 minutes from the centre of Paris (20 minutes to the nearest
M&S!) It’s very quiet, and surrounded by the huge forest of St Germain. The church is a short walk from the small town which is
full of bars, restaurants and other essentials. The park of Maisons Laffitte is about 200 metres away. It’s not a park in the normal
sense but a large wooded conservation area which is lovely to walk in, but you have to keep an eye out for the horses, who have the
right of way!
The church and house are on the same plot: I have exactly 20 steps to walk to get between the two! The house is large and comfortable
with 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. The grounds are surrounded by a large fence, so whenever the church isn’t being used Jaffa
roams around freely. The cats are all well and apart from one getting stuck in the church tower, life is thankfully uneventful for
them.
The church itself is fairly small, (just 20 pews). For this reason we have not opened at all during
the second lockdown as the new guidelines mean we would only be able to have a maximum of
20 people. On a normal Sunday the attendance is around 80+ people. There is a wide range of
worship traditions. Every Sunday at 9:15am there is a said Holy Communion service, and then
the 10:30am service has different styles depending on which week in the month it is, traditional,
all age and informal worship. There are lots of musicians, so we are blessed with an organist,
keyboard/piano player, a worship band and a choir. There are about 40 children in 3 Sunday
school groups and a Youth group who meet on a Sunday and during the week.
Attached to the church is a large hall, a kitchen (which is used for large scale catering) a church
office, a creche, and a basement. Several groups use the premises during the week, which is nice
because there is always something going on and lots of people coming and going. There is no
opportunity to be lonely at Holy Trinity !
Like so many churches, Holy Trinity has had to cancel many of its events and celebrations this
year including the celebrations for the church centenary. Despite this the congregation remain
really cheerful and there is a good sense of community. There are plenty of opportunities to meet virtually during the week. We have
3 bible study groups and a church social via zoom each Sunday. There is also an active whatsapp group with all sorts of messages
shared throughout the day, and of course opportunities for sharing prayer requests. There are two newsletters every week just to
remind everyone of what’s going on. One of the great joys for me has been the amount of pastoral work that there is to do. It’s easy
to visit two or three people each day because most of the congregation live in or very close to Maisons Laffitte. I have bought a bike
for all my short visits as it was cheaper than buying a horse !
During my time off I have enjoyed exploring Paris and also the Chateaux of St Germain and Versailles. They are both close by and
the grounds have remained open during lockdown. I’ve also started to play golf again. I’m still a bit rusty but I have been invited
to join the ladies team and look forward to playing competitions again next year.
So, I am enjoying my new home and church although I do miss you all, ( I still watch your virtual service each week and enjoying
reading the magazine and keeping up with news from the different centres). Please continue to keep us in your prayers. 2021 is
going to be another challenging year here as we begin some extensive building repairs on our church tower.
You all remain in my prayers, and I look forward to catching up when I visit Limeuil next.
Until then I wish you all the best for 2021. Happy Christmas and Happy New Year
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New Archdeacon of France
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
It gives me the greatest pleasure to announce that Canon Dr. Peter Hooper has been appointed to be the next Archdeacon
of France.
Peter is currently priest-in-charge of seven rural churches near Melton Mowbray and Area Dean of the Framland Deanery
in the Leicester Diocese. He is the Chair of the House of Clergy, is a member of Bishop’s Council, sits on various other
Diocesan Committees and also serves as the Rural Officer for Leicester Diocese. Much of his time in ministry has been
directed to growing Christian communities and presence, both within established settings as well as in start-up situations
and secular organisations. Children and young people have been a particular focus, and he has helped two communities
register as Eco-Churches. He is interested in national initiatives on clergy flourishing and has co-ordinated a series of
projects looking at reducing the administration burden for clergy. Peter has been Area Dean for two different deaneries,
both of which have been re-organised under his leadership, and his ministry has emphasised the need to care for and
encourage clergy and parishioners who find change difficult.
Prior to ordination Peter worked in agriculture, eventually becoming managing director of a large agricultural seeds
subsidiary of DuPont, based in Toulouse, and represented the industry up to national level in France. As a business leader
he nurtured discipleship through a ‘faith in the workplace’ course and continues to tutor on various Diocesan Discipleship
programmes. A major part of Peter’s ordination training took place at the Institut Catholique de Toulouse, though more
as a result of geography than tradition, as Peter has a very broad churchmanship. Whilst living in Toulouse he served as
Chaplaincy Warden in the Anglican Chaplaincy, so understands well the realities of chaplaincy life in the Archdeaconry
from a lay officer perspective, particularly as related to financial issues.
Peter was widowed in 2019 and has two grown up children, William who is a Chartered Civil Engineer and Catherine, a
Human Nutritionist, who works in the Food Industry. Whilst they will not be returning with him to live in France, they
are excited about the opportunities to visit. Peter has lived and worked in France for over a decade and looks forward very
much to returning to a country that he regards as his home.
Peter will begin work with us on 15 February 2021. He will be licensed initially as Acting Archdeacon, continuing to live in
Leicestershire. A move to France will be organised as quickly as possible in these difficult times, when Peter will be licensed
as Archdeacon in full title.
Peter feels a strong sense of calling to this role. He comments: “It is often quoted
that you should ‘never go back’. However, when we truly open ourselves up to God’s
guidance, such dismissive thought should not be part of our discipleship journey. We
offer our lives to be shaped, formed and placed where God knows best and so it is
with enormous pleasure and great excitement that I respond to his call to ‘go back’ to
my ministerial roots in France”.
I am thrilled that we are able to appoint a priest of such rich experience and skill
to this key leadership role, with responsibilities for our chaplaincies across France
and Monaco. Please pray for Peter as he begins a major period of transition. In due
course I hope you will join with me in giving Peter a warm welcome into his new
responsibilities and return to France.

+Robert Gibraltar in Europe
23 November 2020

“Your success and happiness lies in you. Resolve to keep happy, and
your joy and you shall form an invincible host against difficulties.” —
Helen Keller
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Looking At Art

M

with Jeff Bottger

ost likely you first experienced this month's art form as a child when you went to church with your
parents. There you saw light streaming in through "coloured windows". As an adult you no doubt saw
similar wondrous examples in magnificent cathedrals in the UK, France and Europe. By now I am sure you
have guessed that this month's edition of Looking at Art is focusing on stained glass, called vitraux in French.

Glass consists of three materials: sand (70 percent), sodium carbonate and limestone, heated at up to 2500 degrees Fahrenheit
into a molten state, and then cooled. Most historians agree that the Egyptians and Phoenicians first discovered how to make
glass around 3500 B.C. The Phoenicians, a creative and industrious civilization located where present day Lebanon and
northern Israel are today, were particularly well known as master shipbuilders. Thus they traded with other civilizations around
the rim of the Mediterranean Sea, including Rome and as far away as the Iberian Peninsula. The Romans were fascinated by
the decorative glass objects they traded for, and proceeded to build stronger furnaces which created more intense heat and
hence stronger glass. They also began to explore practical uses of glass, including for windows.
The use of glass in creating windows quickly expanded in Europe with the discovery of how to cut and colour the panes,
creating magnificent patterns which were primarily used in churches and monasteries. The art form reached its peak in the
Middle Ages, and the skilled craftsmen left behind a stunning legacy of their craft. Making stained glass is not, however, an
easy process. Far from it! It requires great skill, patience and artistic creativity to make the preparatory drawings, colour the
glass by adding oxide powders and metallic salts, cut the glass into sections and assemble them, add the lead frames, and hoist
them precisely into place in the spaces left in the church walls - all done by hand!
I think the most extraordinary use of stained glass as art proclaiming God's glory can be found at Sainte-Chapelle in Paris.
I first went there nearly 50 years ago, and was awestruck by the beauty of the images in the windows. I have been back
several times since, and it is always an unforgettable experience.
Sainte-Chapelle is located on the Ile de la Cité, just a short
walk from Notre Dame Cathedral. Sainte-Chapelle is neither
a cathedral nor a church. Rather, it is a petite royal holy chapel
commissioned in 1242 by King Louis IX primarily to house
several holy relics including what he believed was the actual
crown of thorns that was forced on Jesus' head just before he
was crucified. The chapel was completed just six years later in
1248. This alone was an amazing accomplishment. However,
what was truly stunning were the 15 huge windows, each 50'
tall, in the nave and apse.They contain 1113 smaller stained
glass windows depicting scenes from the Old Testament and
New Testament! For example, there are 91 scenes depicted
from Genesis. Don't forget that the overwhelming majority of
people in the Middle Ages were illiterate, so the chapel's stained
glass windows presented a magnificent, dazzling way to bring
the bible to life for royalty and peasants alike.
I love to imagine what it must have been like to create such beauty. There must have been dozens of stained glass artisans who
worked lovingly - and very rapidly - to meet the chapel's looming consecration deadline. Were there competitions among the
craftsmen to create the most beautiful windows? Imagine the labourers sweating profusely in the factories as they removed
the glass from the huge, intensely hot furnaces. Were there after-hours discussions in the nearby cafes on the weekly progress
being made? Perhaps labourers who were working at the very same time building Notre Dame Cathedral joined in. How I
wish I had been there to take part in the creation of those spectacularly beautiful stained glass windows - or at least to have
eavesdropped on the stories being told in the cafes!
There are numerous splendid books you can purchase on-line about Sainte-Chapelle, plus several websites that show many
images of the beautiful windows, particularly in English at sainte-chapelle.fr and at La Sainte-Chapelle vitraux. Next time
you go to Paris, be sure to visit Sainte-Chapelle. The best way I've found to see the windows is to reserve your time slot for 9
A.M. on a sunny day when Sainte-Chapelle opens. Queue at 8:45. When the doors are opened, everyone will start at the lower
chapel in front of them, but you can visit that area a bit later. Instead, immediately dash upstairs to the upper chapel where
all the stained-glass windows are found. For a few precious minutes they will entirely be just yours. I assure you that you will
gasp in amazement at the dazzling beauty and intensity of colour of this spectacular scene. You will remember it joyously for
the rest of your life!. . . .
I hope you have enjoyed this third edition of Looking at Art. and have learned things of interest. I have received interesting
comments from some Chaplaincy members about the first two articles, and would love to hear from more of you at:
chezjeffetbonnie@gmail.com. Many thanks.
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Weddings in South West France: the Chaplaincy of Aquitaine

A

t long last the Chaplaincy in Aquitaine’s ‘Weddings in South West
France’ is complete and is available to view from the Chaplaincy website.
The wedding photos which represent only a fraction of the forty weddings
that took place in 2019, give a real feel of what the Chaplaincy has to offer
couples.
‘There’s nothing much we can do but praise
our whole experience with the Chaplaincy of
Aquitaine and our lovely ceremony in Monteton.
The help and communication we received from
the start was always warm and welcoming and
any questions we had were answered with ease,
removing any worries we had for the day.’ Jess and Jon.
‘Being able to have our wedding service in the
beautiful old church made the day so special
– so much character, history and it made for
a wonderful rural French experience for our
guests who came down to Montauriol from
all over the world.’ Nicola and Lee.
It goes without saying that this year has not been a good year for weddings.
There was only one wedding and one renewal of vows in 2020; it is hoped
that Weddings in South West France will encourage couples to consider the
region as the ideal location for their special day and prompt them to make
contact with the Chaplaincy to make plans for ‘a lovely, personal and joyful
service’. Please take a look at the page and be sure to recommend it to family
and friends.
Ingrid Lomas

Covid thoughts
And the people stayed home. And read books, and listened, and
rested, and exercised, and made art, and played games, and learned
new ways of being, and were still.
And listened more deeply.
Some meditated, some prayed, some danced. Some met their
shadows. And the people began to think differently.
“And the people healed. And, in the absence of people living in
ignorant, dangerous, mindless, and heartless ways, the earth began
to heal.

Connections

I

am sure that there are many like me
who write Christmas cards and send
a short letter just to keep in touch with
people who have been in our lives over
the years. But this Christmas is different,
as I opened each card I found myself
thanking God that all is still well with
them. Even if they didn’t write much, at
least they signed their names. After all
these months of reports of deaths across
the world it is with real trepidation that
the cards are opened.
All are to varying degrees precious
to us, with memories of past times. It
occurred to me that how much more
are we precious to God, each and every
one of us. We may not feel his presence
all the time, we may not feel that we are
special to anyone but, we, as Christians
know that God knows us, loves us, cares
about us and not just once a year. I heard
a story of a woman who had her whole
family notified across the world that she
had died and invited them to the funeral.
They came to find her still alive and, as
she said, she didn’t want to miss them
as she wouldn’t be around for the real
event!
Jesus understood, he knew that we need
to feel the love of others and we need to
care for others. It is important to us, it
is good for us. This year has been one
of connections, especially across our
Chaplaincy. We have been putting faces
to names on our zoom daily services,
enjoying the variety of participants on
the weekly online services, connecting
with others in bible and advent studies,
successfully conducting our meetings
virtually, rising to the challenges of
technology. And as I was reminded
today, we sometimes forget that it is not
always what we can get out of anything
but how much we can contribute.

“And when the danger passed, and the people joined together again,
they grieved their losses, and made new choices, and dreamed new
images, and created new ways to live and heal the earth fully, as
they had been healed.”

It is with a sense of anticipation that I
look forward to the New Year; being able
to spend time for real with my Christian
family and marvel at how far we have
come and how much we have learnt and
praise the Lord for his many blessings.

~Kitty O’Meara

Anne Penfold
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Thoughts on Winter spices
Frances Pengelly

W

hen it comes to spice you can`t
get more interesting than
Coriander. Coriandrum Sativum
has been cultivated for 3,000 years,
it is one of the main ingredients of
Garam masala, used in curries.. It
gives a zing to pickles and stuffings,
and is used in `a la greque` dishes.
It has a great affinity with apples,
and a sprinkling on an apple pie
or crumble, or added to a fruit cake
or bread is magic. Actuially I keep
coriander in an old pepper mill and
use it rather like pepper. Always
make sure the seeds are fresh: damp
or stale seeds are a disaster. Bring
them to life in a hot pan for a few
minutes, you will be amazed at the
difference.

The plant is a good all rounder, the
leaves are fragrantly refreshing, and
are wonderful in salads and tossed
on Thai curries, and especially good
with fish.

heat.
Remove to a dish, making
sure all oil and bay leaves cover the
mushrooms. Sprinkle with olive oil
and lemon juice and eat cold.

cabbage, discard ribs. Grate apple
and chop the onion and celery. Mix
together. For the dressing crush
garlic, add mustard salt and pepper,
add oil and vinegar and a little sugar
to taste stir well. Make in advance of
eating and keep in fridge.

It`s a cold day – Terrine de porc
is a favourite.
Take 1½lbs/750g
potatoes; 4 pork chops; a small glass
of white wine; 1 onion; 2/3 garlic
cloves; juniper berries; parsley;
4oz/100g Bacon or ham. Peel and
slice potatoes thinly using half of
them to line a casserole. Insert garlic
cloves and juniper berries into chops
near bone. Brown chops and lay
on potatoes, cover with remaining
potato and sliced onion. Season and
lay over the top the bacon or ham
adding the white wine. Wrap dish
in foil, cook very slowly for 3 hours.
Serve with chopped parsley. This is
peasant food and you can use cider
instead of wine.

Ginger, my favourite.

Steeped in history, the spice has been
a Chinese love potion, immortality
giver, babies sleep inducer, anti
rheumatic and added to juniper
berries a flavouring for gin.
Coriander
Mushrooms are a
delicious starter. For three people
take 6oz/l75g of small white firm
mushrooms; 1tsp coriander seed;
2tbs olive oil; lemon juice; salt and
black pepper and a couple of bay
leaves. Place oil and coriander seed
in a heavy pan; add sliced mushrooms
and bay leaves and seasoning. Cook
gently for one minute and then leave
for a further five minutes over a low
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This cake is wonderful to come
home to after a long walk. I have just
discovered the recipe which includes
a lemon, zest and juice. Drenched
Ginger and Lemon Cake. You will
need 175g of butter, light muscovado
sugar and SR flour: a teaspoon of
baking powder, 2 large eggs, grated
zest and juice of 2 lemons, 3-5 tbs
milk, 4 pieces of stem ginger from a
jar, 2 tbs ginger syrup from the jar.
Beat together the butter and sugar
until fluffy, add the eggs one at a time.
Grate in the lemon zest and add
flour and baking powder. Add milk,
the consistency you want is slightly
batterish. Finally add the chopped
stem ginger. Plop into a tin and bake
for 40-50 minutes at 180C. When
slightly warm, add heated syrup and
lemon juice through holes you have
made in the top of the cake. Just
bubble up in a pan the ginger syrup
and lemon juice until it reduces to a
thick sauce.

We must keep up our winter salads
and here’s one using coriander:
8oz/225g red cabbage; 1 cox apple;
1 onion; 2 celery stalks. For the
dressing: ½ teaspoon coriander
seeds; 1 clove garlic ½teaspoon
mustard; salt black pepper; 2tbs
olive oil; 2tbs wine vinegar. Crush
coriander seeds and refresh in a
heated frying pan over a moderate
heat for 5 to 10 minutes.
Shred
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IMPLANT

T’was a month before Christmas, and all through the town,
People wore masks, that covered their frown.
The frown had begun way back in the Spring,
When a global pandemic changed everything.
They called it corona, but unlike the beer,
It didn’t bring good times, it didn’t bring cheer.
Contagious and deadly, this virus spread fast,
Like a wildfire that started when fuelled by gas.
Airplanes were grounded, travel was banned.
Borders were closed across air, sea and land.
As the world entered confinement to flatten the curve,
The economy halted, and folks lost their nerve.

My debut novel hit the streets at
the beginning of December. Not
the usual dystopian story, this one
is set in a world governed by a
single president and his One-World
government.
Everyone is tagged and that tag
enables complete surveillance by the
authorities but there are those who
see such surveillance as offensive –
even youngsters.
Mike and Jo are two such people,
scared as more and more of their
friends are caught by government
agents and resolved to flee their own
high-surveillance kingdom and seek
sanctuary in the only country the
world president doesn’t control.
They can’t make the journey alone,
others help them, some with all the
skills of outlaws and guerrillas others
with much higher capabilities.
Then people vanish – millions of
them, some quietly and un-observed,
some in the midst of conversations.
Neither Mike nor Jo understand what
is happening and can only assume
that the government has taken them
though how remains a mystery – it’s
almost supernatural; is it a sign; is it
prophecy being fulfilled?
Will they make it to sanctuary or
will the ten kings in the world stop
them? Either way the battle builds
with the world president determined
to complete his global dominance.
Steve
Implant is available now from most
bookshops and on Amazon priced £9.99
– ISBN 9781913071974
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From March to July we rode the first wave,
People stayed home and they tried to behave.
When summer emerged the lockdown was lifted.
But away from all the caution, many folks drifted.
Now it’s December with cases still spiking,
Wave two is upon us, much to our disliking.
Frontline workers, doctors and nurses,
Try to save all the people from riding in hearses.
This virus is awful, this COVID-19.
There isn’t a cure yet; there is no vaccine.
It’s true that this year has had sadness a-plenty ...
We’ll never forget the year 2020 ...
And just ‘round the corner – Our loved Christmas season,
But why be merry? Is there even one reason?
To decorate the house and put up the tree,
When no one will see it, no-one but me.
But outside my window the snow gently falls,
And I think to myself, “Let’s deck the halls”!
So, I gather the ribbon, the garlands and bows,
As I play much loved carols, my happiness grows.
Christ’s coming ain’t cancelled, nor love and hope.
If we lean on each other, I know we can cope.
Patrick Sturges

Linus Project

The Linus project makes and shares quilts for, in the main, children. You can
find out more here: https://projectlinusuk.org.uk/tag/patterns/.
Can you be inspired to help with this project? There are no time limits. Fabric off
cuts, old curtains or dresses, men’s shirts all make good quilts, a metre or two of
wadding even more so to fill them and make them warm.
We hope the chaplaincy will hopefully get inspired and involved in this project.
Project Linus is a UK charity but I see no reason why we cannot do similar for
our French hosts and their families.
Love and Blessings Elizabeth Brook
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AC

news and
round the
haplaincy: events from our
churches

Condom

(32) Chapel Notre Dame de Piétat,
54 Av. Aquitaine, Condom

ACW
DCW
ML
PC

January Service
Thursday 28 January

11:00

Holy Communion

Caroline Herbert
Richard Smith
Caroline Herbert
Marion L’Estrange
Irene Birt

bcherbert101@gmail.com
smith.r@orange.fr
bcherbert101@gmail.com
marian82condom@gmail.com

05 62 28 80 97

Rev’d Tony Lomas

Many of you will already know that our dear friends Sylvia and Paul will be leaving the
Gers very soon as they return to UK.
It was our intention to say a proper goodbye to them at the service that should have been
held at the end of November, but alas, that was not to be. Instead Ann and Claire braved
the gendarmes to go and see them to give them the bottle of Armagnac and red beret from
the congregation and a card wishing them well in their future adventures.
We will miss them.
Here is a message from Sylvia and Paul:
I would like to say thank you for the beret. It made Paul
and myself smile. He is going to wear it and drive at 10
mph in typical Gersoise style and, who knows, we might
bump into Richard, wearing his beret whilst exploring
the south of England! The Armagnac will certainly keep the chill of England out after a
brisk walk. The gifts and kind thoughts behind them have made it even more difficult for
me to leave.
I am going to miss the warmth and comfort of our church, my Thursday mornings were like
coming home. My best wishes to everyone, I will always have many happy memories of my
time with you and, my thoughts will always be with you.
Take care everyone and I will keep in touch.
Lots of love
Sylvia and, Paul - who is going to miss our barbecue lunches! xx
Sylvia also wrote to the Newts group:
Dear Newts,
I had a wonderful surprise visit from Ann and Claire yesterday with an amazing wealth
of gifts. I wasn’t just touched, I was overwhelmed and leaving you all is going to be even
harder.
I am going to miss our afternoons together and all your gifts will bring back happy memories
for which I cannot thank you enough. Maybe, after numerous more afternoons I might have
caught the gift of nimble fingers!
Take care girls as, I am sure, I will not come across such a lovely group of ladies, such warmth and kindness you all have in
abundance, all of you will be with me always. I will keep in touch and send photos, especially of where we will eventually live.
Thank you.
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Bordeaux
January Services
Sunday 3 January		
Sunday 10 January		
Sunday 17 January		
Sunday 24 January		
Sunday 31 January		

Protestant Temple,
283 rue Frédéric Sévène,
33400 Talence

15.30
15.30
15.30
15.30
15.30

CW				
						
						
ML				
PC					

Heather Gardiner
Peter Luson 			
Johnson Low 					
Communications Team
Christine Rychlewski

07 87 71 92 52
05 56 02 68 02/06 42 10 69 17
06 42 32 17 36
06 52 53 77 16
06 81 85 72 97

All Age Worship 					 Heather Gardiner
Service of the Word				 Nellie Salvi
Family Communion				 Revd Tony Lomas
Worship Service for Christian Unity Christine Rychlewski
Family Communion				 Revd Tony Lomas

Chaplaincy Women's (on-line) Retreat: Saturday 9 Jan. Theme "Today I choose Joy" (see the main section of
the magazine)
The Bordeaux Church website has constantly updated information. https://www.anglicanbordeaux.org
check the website regularly to confirm Sunday and Special Services in these pandemic times!

Please

Zooming in to pray. Please zoom in to the Sunday morning prayer meetings at 10am via Zoom or by telephone. This
wonderful time of prayer fellowship has attracted a group of people who have been praying about things close to their
hearts. Contact Heather Gardiner (heathermariongardiner@gmail.com) to receive an email with the Zoom link or to receive
the phone number to call in.
For those who are unable to join us physically, don't forget to join others throughout the Chaplaincy in virtual
worship at whatever time is convenient for you. http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/churchonline/services-and-sermons
Don't forget to click on the "Prayer & News Update" for short messages from the Chaplain.
Bordeaux ecumenical activities in 2021
At a meeting with the Roman Catholic parishes of St Augustin and Mérignac and the EPUF Protestant church in Mérignac,
the following ecumenical events were scheduled, subject to pandemic restrictions:
Joint Week of Prayer for Christian Unity service at Eglise St Augustin
Sunday 17 January at 10.30
The format proposed this year by the Protestant sisters of Grandchamp, Switzerland, is in 5 parts,
similar to the Vigiles services some of us have attended at Belloc.
It was suggested that each church should lead a section, with all the worship leaders joining in the
Blessing and Dismissal. The Anglican community has been asked to lead Part 2:
Psalm 85 / Reading: 1 Corinthians 1, 10-13 / Intercessions with "Kyrie eleison" response / Sharing
the Peace (COVID-style) / Song: Lumière de Dieu (Light of God)
If you would like to be involved in this, please contact Christine Rychlewski (06 81 85 72 97)
Taizé prayer services:
This regular feature of the St Augustin-Mérignac ecumenical community will be held on the following dates:
Thursday 31 December at 18.00: Prayer for the New Year at Eglise St Bernadette, Mérignac
Friday 26 February at 20.30 at the Temple in Mérignac.
Friday 28 May at 20.30 at Eglise St Augustin
No information is yet available on a possible ecumenical Easter Morning gathering on 4 April.
Inventive Worship. When the government took drastic measures
at the end of October, limiting face-to-face worship services to a strict
minimum, one had to be inventive! A Zoom All Age Worship service,
transmitted at the same time on facebook, was a great opportunity for
many to join in.
As such, the trend was meant to continue. On Sunday 20 December,
a Christmas Carols Get-Together via Zoom was led by Christine
Rychlewski and a small masked choir under the direction of Choir
Director and organist Richard Hunt. How good it was to sing, with the choir chez Christine and the others in the warmth
of their homes, from Bordeaux to Paris (Stephen and Holi were there in good voice!). Praise God for this musical moment
in anticipation of the birth of the Christ child. Next year we'll hopefully be back to a normal side by side fashion.
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Services once again at the Protestant Church in Talence - Hallelujah!
After confinement #2, we're back to worshipping in Talence in an almost normal fashion. Distancing, disinfecting, and
masking are musts but since we're now accustomed to that, services are running smoothly. Special thanks to our Worship
Leaders who have been so creative and inspiring, and to all of the volunteers who are helping out in one fashion or another.

SILENT PROMISES

This year due to Covid, we could not gather face to face for our annual Christmas Bazaar fund-raiser. One of the most
popular stalls is The Silent Promises where 'promises' are donated, anonymous bids are placed and the highest bid wins. In
2020 like many aspects of our life in these difficult times, we went virtual.
Sixteen generous promises were donated ranging from one hour of ironing, a week's stay in a chateau, gardening, an acrylic
painting tutorial through to a visit to the Pomerol wine region. The online bidding for the home cooked Indian meal
delivered to your home was particularly 'hotly' contested and competitive!
Thank you to those who donated and thank you to all the online bidders complete with their creative pseudonyms such as
Calluna, Amos, Dr Watson, 007, Tiga, Printemps, etc. Thank you again for your generosity which raised 1550€ of which
10% is divided between our local charities Le Foyer Fraternel Gouffrand and La Maison de Marie with the remainder to
support the running of the Chaplaincy of Aquitaine and our church here in Bordeaux.
Hats off to Ian Couper for having made this virtual gathering possible.

And lastly, as 2020 closes (for which we are grateful!), we pray for a
Happy, Healthy and Blessed New Year 2021

Lot et Garonne:

Dondas just off the D215, north east of Agen.
Doudrac				
on D50 between Castillonès and Villeréal.
Envals
to the north of Montflanquin.

CW
ML
PC

Richard Morris
05 53 23 40 51
Eve Warner-Howard 05 53 41 36 49
Dave Lee
drl4747@gmail.com

St Médard

on D245 north-east of Agen

No services in Lot et Garonne in January
Doudrac
The Second Sunday of Advent, 6th December, brought a small number of people to the service of Holy Communion
in Doudrac church, led by Rev’d Liz Morris. It was so pleasing to see each other again for worship and all present took
Communion.
Being Advent, Liz’s message was about waiting – and this year we’ve certainly been waiting on things more than ever; news;
parcels, travel and so on, and, of course, information about a vaccine making us impatient for things to get moving. All
this can bring about anxiety. How long we ask?
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Rev’d Liz tells us: Waiting is a major part of God’s story – see the many stories in the
Old Testament – and as we wait for Christmas we fill our waiting with shopping;
getting and sending parcels, Christmas music … and we hear the Christmas story
again, remembering CHRIST IS COMING –for all – this is God’s love for all creation.
Waiting is difficult. However, we are reminded that God is with us in the waiting.
On Sunday, the 20th December at 5pm, we enjoyed our Carol Service. Again, a
reasonable number attended and with distancing respected, we managed to catch-up
with news of each other.
The service included eight readings, four of which were secular. The
first: ‘Meditation of Joseph’, was a reflection on the possible emotions
Joseph must have experienced after learning of Mary’s condition. The
second reading: Joseph’s Lullaby’ – a poem of a father’s tender thoughts
of his love and responsibility for his child’s present welfare and future.
‘Meditation of a resident of Bethlehem’ – did she believe what she had
just been told, was it a mistake? But the friend was so full of enthusiasm
that she herself experienced a ‘welling up’ within and a desire to share
the good news. So, she went off to see the truth for herself that she might go and tell others. The last
reading was ‘Meditation of the Magi’, a modern telling of their long and hazardous journey, perhaps
discussing whether they had got it right, arguing whether they had misread the signs, and was the journey all worth it? And
then, at their journey’s end they were rewarded with seeing the child who was king. Refreshing to hear these Christmas
stories in a modern way.
Despite the wearing of masks, all the carols were sung heartily, with a few members of the congregation adding a descant.
We’ll never tire of them!!
Thanks to Rev’d Liz, our readers of story and scripture, and David W-H for the music.
We now look forward to our service of Holy Communion on Christmas Eve.
Thank you to those who attended and donated to a fun quiz over Zoom held by Tina and David
which raised €130 for Chaplaincy funds.
Thank you for the Christmas presents and food donations taken to Restos du Coeur in Villeneuve
which were very gratefully received.
Wishing Everyone a Very Happy and Safe New Year.
Eve
Communications Lot et Garonne.
Dondas
Our last service had been in February, since when we have been closed for business thanks to Covid and the various
lockdowns. We felt that we really couldn’t let 2020 end without another service, so decided to have our usual December
celebration of the eucharist combined with a few carols and readings to make up for the fact that it was not going to be
practicable to have a full-scale Carol Service this year. Even had we been able to do so, we already knew that it would have
had to be without Chant’Allez and Marilyn Morrow as Marilyn decided at the end of 2019 that the time had come for her to
retire. In fact she has done more than that, and in mid-December she and Roger returned to live in the UK. We wish them
well and thank them for giving us so much pleasure over the years.
Revd Liz Morris came to take our service and David Warner-Howard played for us - we are extremely grateful to them both
for coming here given that they were also involved in the Doudrac Carol Service later that afternoon. While there were
quite a few members of our congregation who for health reasons did not feel able to be with us, there were 16 of us in total
and it was good to be able to meet up with people we hadn’t seen for some time. We hope that,
now that we have worked out the modalities of a Covid-secure service,
we shall be able to resume more regular services in 2021.
Christmas goes on in St Médard!! Arranging the crèche with a lot
of help from a few young ladies from the village. The green thing is a
duster, Lucy not quite three loves dusting!!
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The Dronne Valley Church,
at Bertric Burée (24): Parish Church, (D708 between
Ribérac and Verteillac)

January Services
Sunday 03 January
Sunday 10 January
Wednesday 13 January
Thursday 14 January
Sunday 24 January

16:00
10:30
11:00
17:00
10:30

CW Steve Long
05 53 91 96 48
Rosemary Robinson 05 53 91 45 15
Ann Knight
ML Keith Gunn
05 53 90 85 92
PC Sheila Marshall
05 53 90 95 69

Epiphany Carols 		
Sheila Marshall
Service of the Word		
Steve Long
BCP Holy Communion
Rev’d Tony Lomas
Ribérac church Christian Unity service
Holy Communion 		
Rev’d Brian Davies

Revd Brian sends greetings to everyone, wishing you peace and joy this Christmas and in the coming year.
In particular thanks for the love prayers and support of so many during a challenging year. Deo Gratia!
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A snowman from Allemans, the
nativity in Bertric Burée and a
glittering fairyland in Petit Bersac.
And most important! Nicky Gunn’s
robin!

James and Helen Gray’s grandson Sebbie
drew this splendid snowman
Linda Fisher says We have had plenty of rain in the last week or so and fields
everywhere are flooded, down near the Dronne river. The Poplars
love having their feet in water during the winter, hence why they
are planted as a crop, normally in areas that flood.
Farmers used to plant them when a child was baptised, as they
would reach maturity at about 16-18 years, in time for a special
birthday, or later when a marriage is to be paid for.
Mike and I walk quite regularly down to the Dronne, so here is
one of the photos I’ve taken. Not as professional as Mike's as they
are only on my phone, but I love the light and reflections and the trees are so ghostly in winter.
You will see what looks like Christmas decorations, but they are roosting Cattle Egrets. In our area there are huge flocks at
present.
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Chancelade
and Négrondes
January Services
Sunday 10 January
Sunday 17 January
Sunday 24 January

10:30
10:30
10:30

(24) Chapelle de Saint Jean, opp. The
Abbey NE of Périgueux
Négrondes Church

Holy Communion,
Holy Communion,
Family Service 		

CW
ML
PC

Rev’d Brian Davies
Rev’d Tony Lomas
Chris Benson		

Vacancy
Elizabeth Brook		
Frances Pengelly		
Patrick Sturges		

05 53 52 50 91
05 53 54 63 55
05 53 35 48 09

Négrondes
Chancelade
Négrondes

B

y the time you get this we shall, all being well, be back home in St Jory las Bloux. It's been a busy time in Teignmouth
helping our son with his house extension out and up. Exciting, tiring and fun, also time to see the grandchildren. How
they have grown in height and stature. I think I'm beginning to feel my age but intend recovering from that blip and being
50 once again. (Some hope!)
We are so looking forward to worshiping with others in church, raising the roof with songs of praise to our new born
King. Although we have enjoyed the online services they don't quite hit the spot the same as community worship. We do
however want to send out thanks to all those that have helped prepare and taken part in them. They have been professional,
comforting, challenging, even amusing but above all full of love for our Lord. If life ever returns to normal I hope the online
services may continue for sometime to come as many of our people and others will still watch, take part, find comfort and
strength from them and of course enjoy them as well.
Most of us are past the age of seeking out parcels wrapped up and half hidden, to feel and shake to guess what surprise is
within but do we approach each day with that excitement ? What had the Lord got in mind for me today, who does He want
me to speak to, which way do my feet tread? Lead me Lord in your pathways; let me tread holy ground with you, let me
speak calmness, hope, encouragement, love and healing to others. Help me to smile more to be kind. Kindness so essential.
Recently we met friends that had been at a funeral of a dear friend of theirs. At
the end of the service the wife of the deceased spoke about her husband and her
final words were, “Simon was a very kind man. He had no particular faith but I ask
you all to follow his example and every day do a small (or large) act of kindness to
someone else.”
This Christmas and in 2021 let's all, for Jesus sake, do this and surprisingly it can cost nothing but a smile if that's all you
have to give, but what you have, give generously thus bringing glory to His name.

(24) near le Bugue, Eglise de
Sainte Catherine in Limeuil Haut

Limeuil
January Services
Sunday 10 January
Sunday 24 January

CW
ML
PC

10:30 Limeuil Holy Communion and Baptism
10:30 Limeuil Morning Praise 			

Kathryn Carr		
Jill Little			
Anne Penfold		
Vicki Swaine		

05 53 22 56 64
05 53 28 36 15
05 53 30 46 01
05 24 10 60 08

Rev’d Tony Lomas
David Albrecht

A

t the time of writing we are joining together with our family across the chaplaincy for the final part of our advent
course. A thought provoking series based on Lucy Winkett's study, 'So What Are You Waiting For'. Seeing and chatting
with folk from as far apart as Portugal and the UK, listening to the course material and reading documents all shared on
our screens and sharing our views. It is sometimes difficult to concentrate as we look with wonder, at the massive changes
in what it is to be ‘church’. We are truly blessed to have guidance and technical knowledge that make all this possible.
Rising to the challenges of safely producing actual services, St Catherine’s welcomed Tony for a Communion service in
early December and God willing, are preparing for a carol service on Christmas Eve. Already planning the New Year, we
are going to celebrate the baptism of one of our newest members at our first service in January. Our fellowship group has
continued to meet with a combination of remote and in person, latterly discussing the various sermons delivered on our
Sunday worship videos. We class ourselves amongst the blessed, to have so many brilliant speakers.
I know that I am echoing the wishes of everyone at St Catherine’s Limeuil when I say Happy New Year to you all.
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Eymet		
January Services
Sunday 03 January		
Sunday 10 January		
Sundays 17 January		
Sundays 24 January		
Sundays 31 January		

(24) Eymet Temple, Eymet

10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30
10:30

Fresh Expressions 		
Fresh Expressions 		
Fresh Expressions 		

Rev’d Tony Lomas
Julia Petchey
Allan Petchey
Worship for Christian Unity Joël Dahan and Rev’d Tony Lomas
Fresh Expressions 		
Allan Petchey

Christmas at Eymet Temple 2020 - Well a Pandemic has
changed the way we meet and the numbers attending BUT it does not
changes the message. As we went through lighting each Advent candle
this year we were pleased to see people joining and embracing Hope,
Joy, Peace and Love. In particular, it seemed even more pertinent than
previous years. Though we have had few visitors during 2020, we have
had a loyal group at Eymet Temple continuing the Public witness
during the most challenging of times.
In between the lockdowns we have had our Bible Studies via Zoom
and in the run up to Christmas covered the “Journeys Towards
Christ’s Birth”. We took the theme as being each participant in the
Birth of Christ having a specific personal journey. Every person, Angel and creature had a part to play. Whether shepherds,
lamb or Mary, each was destined to make their contribution to the birth of Christ. Our prayer meetings “Let’s Pray” on a
Thursday have also had a good number in attendance with only a brief stop Christmas Eve and for New Year, resuming
every Thursday 14:00 to 15:00 beginning 7th January 2021.
As we travel into 2021 many of the things we learn about living as Christ called us to do, will focus on the Hope that we
share.
Measures allowing, we will continue to meet at Eymet Temple every Sunday at 10:30.

Ste. Nathalène

(24) East of Sarlat, Parish
Church, on D27

CW

ML
PC

Alexandra Billing		
Rebecca Easdale		
Alexandra Billing		
Sheila Campbell		

05 53 62 86 11		
05 53 31 13 32
05 53 62 86 11
05 53 59 68 78

There are no services planned in church for the first quarter.
20th December Carols service. As with all Chaplaincy Centres, we had
a scaled back carol service with just the regular congregation. It was lovely to be
together in person and we were delighted to have Tony come to lead it. Many
thanks to Dave for putting the service together and for the music group for playing
so well, in spite of glasses steaming up! We had a new song by Chris Tomlin - 'He
shall reign forevermore' as well as all the usual carols. Thank you to those who did
a reading. I found that the church was not as cold as it usually is when we have an
evening service. It felt strange not to have our Catholic siblings with us and even
stranger not to have mulled wine and stollen! However, we were extremely grateful
to be able to join together in person and to sing praises to our God and King.
Tony reminded us that we have an assurance of something that has already been
promised and already happened. Jesus has been born and Jesus has died. We hold
onto the Christian hope of Emmanuel, God with us, in our joys and sorrows. We
can look forward to our destiny in the hands of Jesus, who shares our lives with
us forever. We are always Christmas and Easter people but it is nice to have these
times to celebrate the birth, death and resurrection of our great redeemer.
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Everything we have comes from God. Thank you for giving back to God, with your offerings to the Chaplaincy, to further the
work of His Kingdom in Aquitaine. We have exceeded our gross budget and given 10% of our gross budget in offerings to
charity. Well done good and faithful servants, in this difficult year.

Our Extraordinary Father. We have a God who puts the extra into the ordinary. He only has the ordinary to work with but
in his hands, it becomes extraordinary.
Elizabeth was old and baron. Mary was young and a virgin. Neither of them could conceive in their own strength. We are
'ordinary' people but we have an extraordinary Father who is a miracle worker. Never write yourself off as being too old,
your best years may be to come! Moses was 120 and in good health, nothing is impossible with God. God has only ever
used ordinary people, who have humble hearts, who are empty vessels, surrendered to him, in trust and love. God is the one
who heals and performs the miraculous but we are the body of Christ and he does extraordinary things through us. Will we
make 2021 a 'Here I am Lord, use me' year?
We pray that 2021 will be a year full of hope and healing so that all may be set free and made whole, in Jesus name.

Monteton 				
(47) east of Duras, (notre Dame Parish Church)

CW
ML Vanda Walton

05 53 89 63 03

PC Dave Lee drl4747@gmail.com

No services at Monteton in January
February Services
Sunday 14th February 10.30 Morning Prayer TBA
Wednesday 17th February 16.00 Ash Wednesday Holy Communion Revd Liz Morris
Sunday 28th February 10.30 Holy Communion, followed by LAM Revd Liz Morris
Future dates for your diary when there will be services at Monteton:
Sunday 14th March Mothering Sunday, and Sunday 28th March Palm Sunday

O

n Sunday 13th December, we were grateful to be able to gather together safely at Monteton
for a Service of Christmas Praise led by Revd Liz Morris. Duly masked, in a church decked
with lighted candles and Christmas flowers and foliage, we were glad to be able to sing favourite
Christmas carols.
We were sad to be without the Choir leading us, but we managed to make the little village around the
church resound with our cheer, Adrian Inscoe accompanying us with wonderful music on the organ.

Liz lit the first of the Advent candles on the wreath and between carols we listened to several of
the traditional Gospel readings, interspersed with Meditations, the imagined thoughts of several witnesses at the birth
of Christ including those of Joseph, a resident of Bethlehem and one of the Magi. Many thanks to Liz and to Richard for
compiling this service of celebration for us, and to Norma and Leslie and other members of the Committee for all their
work in preparing the church in these Covid dominated times. The next service at Monteton will be the Christmas Day Holy
Communion which will be reported on in the next edition of the Magazine.
Within the service sheet, we were offered a poem for our private meditation, which I copy here:
Royal Presents
The offr'ings of the Eastern kings of old
unto our Lord were incense, myrrh and gold;
Incense because a God, gold as a king;
And myrrh as to a dying man they bring.
Instead of incense (blessed Lord) if we
Can send a sigh or fervent prayer to thee,
Instead of myrrh if we can but provide
Tears that from penitential eyes do slide,
And though we have no gold; if for our part
We can present thee with a broken heart
Thou wilt accept: and say those Eastern kings
Did not present thee with more precious things.
(Nathaniel Wanley, 1634 – 1680, Church of England clergyman and poet)
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Useful Numbers
Chaplain of Aquitaine: Rev’d Anthony Lomas 06 72 31 72 87

revtonylomas@gmail.com

Assistant Chaplain:
Rev’d Elizabeth Morris 		 responsible for the Monteton and Lot et Garonne sectors
05 53 23 40 51 cookingcurate@gmail.com
Clergy with permission to officiate:
Rev’d Bramwell Bearcroft 07 88 96 60 18 bramwellbearcroft@hotmail.com
Rev’d Louise Courtney 05 53 27 11 56 louiseanitacourtney@gmail.com
Rev’d Brian Davies 05 53 91 19 90 brian.davies@orange.fr
Rev’d Barrie Green 06 11 67 01 27 barriegreen1951@gmail.com
Rev’d Andy Horlock +44 7952 180370 andyhorlock@hotmail.com
Rev’d David Makepeace +44 7594 301 894 makedavid@gmail.com
Rev’d Angela Marshall 05 62 68 26 71 06 88 03 97 59 rev.ange@hotmail.co.uk
Rev’d David Marshall 05 62 68 26 71 06 88 03 97 59 dmrevdave6@gmail.com
Rev’d Robin Nash +44 7778 63 89 89 my_quarters@yahoo.co.uk
Rev’d Gerald Rootham +44 7792 46 71 09 geraldrootham@outlook.com
Ven. Chris Sims 05 53 81 38 44 ven.csims@gmail.com
Chaplaincy Wardens:

David Albrecht 05 53 36 55 97 albtd@orange.fr
Sally Davies 09 75 93 01 81 sallydavies928@gmail.com
Chaplaincy Administration:
Amy Owensmith 06 07 04 07 77 chapaq.office@gmail.com
Prayer Chain Co-ordinator
Nellie Salvi 05 57 88 32 47/06 11 37 46 78 contessasalvi@yahoo.co.uk
Chaplaincy Magazine Editor: Gill Sweetman 05 53 73 13 59 bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com
Chaplaincy Communications Coordinator: Sally Davies 09 75 93 01 81 sallydavies928@gmail.com

Chaplaincy website:
Chaplaincy Connect: 		
Chap-Aid Website: 		
Facebook page: 		
Archdeaconry of France:
Diocese in Europe: 		

www.churchinaquitaine.org
https://chaplaincyofaquitaine.myiknowchurch.co.uk/login
www.chap-aid.com
English-Anglican-Church Chaplaincy of Aquitaine
http://anglicanfrance.fr/
http://europe.anglican.org/

Neighbouring Chaplaincies:

Poitou-Charentes: http://church-in-france.com/
Midi-Pyrenées & Aude: Revd Dan Langdon-Griffiths www.churchinmidipa.org
St Andrew’s Pau: Revd Robert Dennis http://www.standrewschurchpau.org.uk/STA/Introduction.html

Contributions to this magazine are always very welcome and should be received no later
than the 20th of the month. Please send to:
Gill Sweetman, Champ de Riviere, 24480, Bouillac.
e-mail: bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com
You can subscribe to Spreading the Word by sending your name and address, with a cheque for 30 Euros
made payable to: ‘The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine’ to Gill Sweetman at the above address,
OR: send your e-mail address and you can receive it without charge though donations to the Chaplaincy
would be most welcome!
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